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A B S T R A C T

ITER involves the integration of numerous sophisticated systems, many of which must operate reliably close to
their performance limits in order to achieve the project’s scientific goals. The teams responsible for exploiting the
tokamak will require sufficient operational flexibility to explore a wide range of plasma scenarios within an
operational framework that ensures that the integrity of the machine and safety of the environment and per-
sonnel are not compromised. The instrumentation and control (I&C) systems of ITER are divided into three
separate tiers: the conventional I&C, the safety system and the interlock system. This paper focuses on the last of
these. The operational experience from existing tokamaks and large superconducting machines, together with
many specific aspects of the ITER facility, have been taken into account in the design of the ITER interlock
system. This consists of a central element, the Central Interlock System, and several local elements, distributed
across the various plant systems of the tokamak and referred to as Plant Interlock Systems. Each Plant Interlock
System is connected to dedicated networks and communicates its status and interlock events to the Central
Interlock System, which in turn sends the required interlock actions to the Plant Interlock Systems. The Central
Interlock System is also responsible for communicating the status of each system to the operators in the main
control room. These operators will use the Central Interlock System to perform functionalities such as overrides,
resets of central interlock functions and configuration of Plant Interlock Systems. Three different types of ar-
chitecture have been developed: a slow one, based on PLCs, for functions for which response times longer than
300ms are adequate, a fast one, based on FPGAs, for functions which require response times beyond the cap-
abilities of the PLC, and a hardwired one to synchronise all the systems involved in a fast discharge of the
superconducting coils. The overall design of the Central Interlock System was presented and approved for
manufacturing in a Final Design Review in 2016.

1. Introduction

Interlocks are the instrumented functions of ITER that protect the
machine against failures of the plant system components or incorrect
machine operation. Regarding instrumentation and control (I&C), the
Interlock Control System [1] ensures that no failure of the conventional
ITER controls can lead to a serious damage of the machine integrity or
availability.

The Interlock Control System (ICS) is in charge of the supervision
and control of all the ITER components involved in the instrumented
protection of the Tokamak and its auxiliary systems. It is constituted by
the Central Interlock System (CIS), the different Plant Interlock Systems

(PIS) and its networks. The ICS does not include the sensors and ac-
tuators of the plant systems but it is in charge of their control.

The Central Interlock System (CIS) forms, together with CODAC and
the Central Safety System (CSS), part of the ITER I&C Central Systems
[2]. The CIS is in charge of implementing the Central Protection
Functions via the Plant Interlock Systems (PIS) through the Plant In-
terlock Network (PIN). It also provides access to the local interlock data
of the different Plant Interlock Systems.

The ITER interlocks are in charge of detecting, or if possible pre-
venting, any combination of states that may set the machine in a dan-
gerous scenario for one or several of its components. The interlocks are
also responsible of performing the required sequence of protective
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actions to bring back the machine to a safe state while minimizing the
time to resume operations.

2. System integrity and performance requirements

The ITER interlock system, as an essential component for the success
of ITER, shall be designed, built and operated according to the highest
quality standards. The international standard IEC-61508 [3] has been
chosen as the reference.

To be compliant with the recommendations of this standard, a
system providing interlock functions should meet the reliability design
requirements that are:

• Qualitative requirements on fault behavior

• Quantitative requirements translated into probability of loss of
function

The IEC-61508 introduces the notion of Safety Integrity Level (SIL).
In order to avoid confusion with ITER terminology in which the term
‘Safety’ is used only for environmental and personal safety, the term
‘SIL’ is avoided within the interlock context. The term ‘ITER Interlock
Integrity Level’ or ‘3IL’ (tril) is proposed to differentiate different de-
pendability levels for an interlock function.

The CIS has performance requirements such as:

• The CIS shall be designed to be continuously operational 24 h/24 h:
repair of one faulty component shall be possible without interrup-
tions of the CIS. The CIS hardware is redundant and geographically
separated.

• During local commissioning of non-online systems, it shall be pos-
sible to apply the CIS operational states locally to the non-online
system.

3. Protection functions and architecture

The main sources of risk to the ITER investment are (not necessarily
by order of importance): the superconducting magnet system and its
associated equipment, the plasma itself, the plasma heating and fueling
equipment (e.g. neutral beams and electron/ion cyclotrons), and the
vacuum, cryogenic and water cooling systems.

In order to simplify and modularize the design, the protection
functions for each plant system were divided in two types: local and
central. The first ones are the protection functions implemented au-
tonomously by one plant system without requiring intervention of other
ITER equipment. In other words, local functions are those in which the
sensors, actuators, and interlock logic are implemented by one ITER
system. In contrast, the central interlock functions are those protection
functions for which the event is detected by one (or several) plant
systems and the protection action carried out by another one. The
central interlock functions are coordinated by the CIS via the Central
Interlock Network (CIN) and implemented together with the PIS of the
affected plant systems.

3.1. Response time requirements

In both CIS and PIS cases two main architectures are used: a slow
architecture based on PLC technologies, for the local and central
functions with response time requirements slower than 100ms and
300ms respectively; and a fast architecture, for the functions with
faster time requirements, based on FPGA technologies. This fast archi-
tecture is not required for all plant systems. Communication within the
different architectures is carried out through the CIN and/or hardwired
interconnections, for the CIS, and through the PIN for the case of local
interlock functions (within one plant system).

Apart from the slow (PLC based) architecture, and fast (FPGA based)
architecture, a third architecture (hardwired) is also used at certain

situations for the direct coordination of different plant systems: hard-
wired loops, also called discharge loops, are connected to sensors and
actuators of different systems in order to maximize integrity and sim-
plicity. The hardware loops are managed by the CIS and the clients are
connected to the loop via a Discharge Loop Interface Box (DLIB), pro-
viding electrical isolation for assuring the segregation between the
current loops and the user connected to the interface box. The design of
the discharge loops and the DLIB is based in the LHC Beam Interlock
System [4] and their user interface [5].

3.2. Modular design

The CIS is divided in different functional and hardware modules in
order to allow flexible operation and maintenance as well as pro-
gressive integration and commissioning. The concept behind this divi-
sion is that the different central interlock functions are assigned to one
(or several) module(s) based on different criteria like installation &
commissioning, operation & maintenance (modularity should provide
flexibility) or performance.

According to the identification and classification of the central in-
terlock functions, the following considerations are met:

• Installation: the system shall be designed in such a way that the
incorporation of new PIS to an existing and operating version of the
CIS involves a minimum modification on the running components
installed for the previous versions.

• Operation and maintenance: one of the main objectives of mod-
ularity is to ease operation and maintenance, providing as much
flexibility as possible. It should be possible to perform modifications
or even disconnect a module, depending on the operation circum-
stances, while other CIS functions remain active.

• Key systems: some systems are critical from an interlock point of
view (e.g. superconducting magnets) so it is convenient to group all
the interlock functions involved in only one module. On the other
hand, the interaction with one system may be of such nature (e.g.
Plasma Control System) that it is required to centralize the interface
via one CIS module.

• Performance requirements: functions requiring fast performance
should be implemented on the fast architecture while functions
having slow performance requirements can be implemented either
in fast or slow modules.

• Integrity requirements: interlock functions are classified in 3IL-2
and 3IL-3 levels of integrity. All modules included in CIS are suitable
for architectures up to 3IL 3, and thus can comply with all required
integrities. The use of several modules in series for the im-
plementation of an interlock function should be also minimized as
much as possible.

In all cases the organization of the different CIS modules has taken
into account the integrity requirements imposed to the different central
interlock functions. Five modules have been defined based on the above
criteria (see Fig. 1).

The Supervisor Module (SM) is not executing any central interlock
function, therefore it is not considered as part of the machine protection
chain. However, it is in charge of all general management of the ICS
data, providing interfaces to the administrative services of the CIS.

The System Protection Module (SPM) is in charge of the interlock
functions triggered by the plant systems related to utilities (Steady State
Electrical Power, Vacuum, etc.), and in general most of the interlock
functions required during all ITER operating phases. SPM is im-
plemented based on the slow architecture.

The Coil Protection Module (CPM) implements all the protection
functions related to the superconducting coils and the associated
equipment such as the ACDC converters, resistive bus bars, etc. The
idea of focusing all functions related to powering of the machine is to
simplify the configuration and maintenance activities. This module
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